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selection fast approaching
photo by Jessie Augustyn
THE NEW DORM WILL BE PREPARED TO HOUSE 183 UPPERCLASSMEN at the
start of the 2003-2004 academic year. Most of the rooms are quads, with dou­
ble suites and very few singles also available. There will be an information ses­
sion about the new residence hall housing selection on Wednesday, April 30, 
7:30 p.m., in the Coffeehouse.
Re-zoning 
by-law passed 
by LUCC
by Jessie Augustyn
Editor in Chief
In a move that may affect off- 
campus students LUCC passed a 
re-zoning by-law, which groups off- 
campus students with residents of 
Colman Hall. The by-law was cre­
ated because a majority of the coun­
cil felt the voting system was 
unfairly balanced.
Under the new zoning, off-cam­
pus students will now be represent­
ed by Colman Hall's two represen­
tatives.
Supporters of the by-law 
change argued that an average of 
one representative to every hun­
dred Lawrence students is stan­
dard for the council. With the sys­
tem in place now, a group of approx­
imately 65 off-campus students 
receives one vote, while Colman, 
which holds about 130 students, 
also only receives one. Supporters 
of the by-law change felt that this 
was like off-campus residents get­
ting 1.5 votes.
It was also discussed that off- 
campus students may run as 
Colman Hall representatives. For 
example, one Sage Hall representa­
tive actually lives in the ORC 
house.
There were some who dis­
agreed. Kass Kuehl, the current 
off-campus student representative, 
argued that only students living off- 
campus could understand the con­
cerns of others who do the same.
Kuehl stated that the council is 
very campus-resident oriented, cit­
ing that only a few minutes earlier, 
she had requested an all-campus 
email to inform students of some 
available Committee on 
Committees slots, and President 
Jacques Hacquebord had then said 
an all-campus voice mail message 
would be sent. Kuehl pointed out 
that off-campus students would not 
receive the voice mail, and that 
they are often over looked in regu­
lar council decisions.
Despite the concerns raised by 
Kuehl and a few others, the motion 
was passed.
Vice President Ned Connors 
gave the Finance Committee 
report. He asked that representa­
tives give him the names of any 
group who has not yet applied for 
LUCC funding, but wishes to do so 
for next year. Groups' arguments 
are currently being heard by the 
committee. It was also reported 
that the council has $15,576 left to 
allocate this year.
Among other issues discussed 
was the formation of a committee to 
investigate the new Lawrence 
internet tool Voyager. The commit­
tee will look into different ways it 
can be used to benefit Lawrence 
students, as well as what negative 
effects it could have. One example 
was campus wide surveys and who 
should be able to use them.
The next LUCC general council 
meeting will be held on May 6  at 5 
p.m. in Wriston Auditorium.
Mixed quads 
allowed in new 
residence hall
by Jonathan Isaacson
News Editor
H eitt Hall, the new residence 
hall, will offer students more 
suite-style living starting  in the 
2003-2004 school year.
The new 183-bed hall will 
offer 20 double suites, 33 quads- 
15 suites and 18 regular quads, 
and two singles. Students will 
have their opportunity to select 
the quads on Tuesday, May 20. It 
should be noted th a t Heitt will 
be available only to upperclass­
men.
Some changes in the housing 
procedure have been made con­
cerning the quads in Heitt. Due 
to the large number of quads 
now available to students, any of 
the quads th a t do not get select­
ed in quad and suite selection 
will go into the general housing 
lottery to be selected as doubles.
Also a change from prior pol­
icy is the allowing of mixed-gen-
by Ray Feller
M anaging Editor
The them e for th is year's 
C abaret is "One World, One 
People," but it has taken many 
people and a lot of time to put 
together the international show.
Members of Lawrence 
International have been work­
ing since first term to create the 
show and dinner for th is 
Sunday. Around sixty students 
will be performing in dances, 
songs, poetry, and a fashion 
show.
"It's a good opportunity for 
the Lawrence students and com­
munity to experience such an 
event ju st because it gives them 
a snapshot of different cultures 
th a t  are righ t next door," 
explained Stephen Henry, the 
president of LI.
S are tta  Ramdial, the vice 
president of LI, emphasized th a t 
the people behind Cabaret are 
not only international students. 
"Americans participate and are 
always welcome to events and 
meetings," she said. Ramdial 
encourages anyone who is in ter­
ested in LI to become a part of 
the club.
The evening begins with food 
a t 5:00 p.m. Over ten countries 
are represented in the dinner, 
which is prepared by students 
from LI. Japan, Jamaica, Iran, 
Norway, and India are among 
the national cuisines th a t will
der quads. If students so choose, 
they may compose a group of 
two men and two women who 
would like to share a quad.
As the new residence hall 
will have two separate bedrooms
be offered a t the dinner.
Although the show doesn’t 
begin until 6:00 p.m., Ramdial 
encourages people to arrive by 
5:15 or 5:30 p.m. There is no 
assigned seating, and so 
Ramdial mentioned that those 
who arrive first have the best 
opportunity to sit close to the 
stage.
Henry said th a t C abaret
in each quad, each with its own 
lock, residence life has decided 
to allow these arrangements.
Because students still have 
questions regarding the new 
residence hall, residence life has
helps "embody the idea of the 
bringing together of nations. 
Although we are different, we 
can still get along." Ramdial 
commented th a t many students 
participate, particularly in the 
fashion show, by wearing cloth­
ing from countries other than 
their own.
The show will contain dances 
from the Indian subcontinent
scheduled an inform ational 
meeting on Wednesday, April 30 
a t 7:30 p.m. in the Coffeehouse.
The quad, suite, and triple 
selection on May 20 will include 
all quads, suites, and triples on 
campus. The rooms in H eitt, 
Sage, the Exec Houses, and 
other small houses will be up for 
selection th a t day.
Squatting (keeping the same 
room with the same roommate) 
will be done on the May 20 as 
well. S tudents planning on 
squatting must plan to be on 
campus all term s next year. 
Squatting applies to both sin­
gles and doubles.
Single selection will happen 
two days later, on the 22nd. With 
the new quads opening, there is 
a potential for more singles to be 
open for sophomores, as the 
quads are expected to be a popu­
lar housing option.
Doubles selection will take 
place the following week on May 
29. At this time, all the quads 
not selected will be available as 
two double rooms, to be selected 
as any other double would be 
selected.
and Bangladesh, an Arab cultur­
al act, Jam aican poetry in 
Patois, a Jam aican dance, and 
African dance, the fashion show, 
a Latin American musical per­
formance, and a formation 
dance.
One of the newest additions 
to the show will be the Arab cul­
tu ra l act. Featuring a belly 
dance and a folk song, the per­
formance will represent various 
countries, including Morrocco 
and Palestine.
The Jam aican poetry reading 
will be performed in Patois, fol­
lowing a translation. The read­
ing will involve the audience, in 
the style of def or dub poetry.
The final dance, the forma­
tion dance, combines a lot of cul­
tu res together. As Henry 
explained, “It is American pop 
culture moves mixed in with our 
own international dance moves 
as well.”
Rehearsals have been every 
other day since the middle of 
second term . As Henry 
explained, it is im portant for 
everyone to get in sink, as well 
as to get all of the details and 
costumes together.
Although student rate tick­
ets are sold out, anyone in terest­
ed in attending Cabaret can pur­
chase tickets through the box 
office for $ 1 0 , or at the door for 
$12. Children under twelve can 
attend for $5.
International Cabaret will once again 
entertain eyes, ears, and taste buds
photo courtesy of Lawrence International
LAWRENCE INTERNATIONAL WILL ONCE AGAIN be holding its annual Cabaret 
this Sunday in the Recreation Center. While student rate tickets to the popular 
event are already sold-out, $10 tickets are still available at the Box Office and 
$12 tickets will be sold at the door.
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SARS affects Lawrence travel plans
by Rachel Hoerman
F eatures Editor
Repercussions associated 
with recent outbreaks of the 
SARS virus in several countries 
around the world are beginning 
to affect members of the 
Lawrence community.
Individual students planning 
off-campus study programs and 
trips, as well as faculty and stu­
dent research groups, have been 
forced to deal with travel advi­
sories and cancellations due to 
SARS (severe acute respiratory 
syndrome), a mysterious virus 
th a t began in China, and accord­
ing to the World H ealth 
O rganization, has killed 229 
people worldwide.
To date, one group of 
Lawrentians has already had to 
alter their travel plans due to a 
university policy th a t places 
restrictions on sending students 
and faculty to areas under trav­
el advisories. A research group 
comprised of Lawrence faculty 
and students canceled their 
summer trip to China due to the 
international travel advisories 
and issues concerning SARS.
Students electing to study 
abroad next year also have to 
deal with the virus’ effect on 
international travel. In an in ter­
view with the Appleton Post- 
Crescent, Director of 
International and Off-Campus 
Program s Andrew Law com­
m ented on SARS and the 
Lawrence community, saying, 
"Its impact has mostly been in 
planning purposes."
He added th a t the university 
is using travel advisories "as a 
framework for any of our stu ­
dents looking a t programs in 
sum m er or fall-w hether it is 
worth the risk for students."
Another student affected by 
SARS is Lawrence senior Ansel 
Wallenfang. Recipient of a
R *ported SARS C a«M /D «atht 
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THE SARS, OR SEVERE ACUTE RESPRIT0RY SYNDROM, VIRUS has had
devistating affects onsome citizens of China, Japan, Canada, and other coun­
tries. Lawrence may have to cancel trips to China because of the virus and the 
danger it may pose to Lawrence students, (photo from Salon.com)
$22,000 Watson Fellowship for 
the study of ancient musical 
instrum ents in India and China, 
Wallenfang may have to recon­
sider his travel plans because of 
the virus.
In an interview with the 
Appleton Post-Crescent,
Wallenfang, who is scheduled to 
go abroad in August, said, "If 
they don't lift a travel advisory, I 
will basically be spending my
whole time in India."
On SARS, he added, "I'm 
pretty much convinced it's more 
fear propaganda than anything 
else. That's what I'm banking 
on-that it will be under control."
Despite the travel warnings, 
the university is continuing to 
plan a trip  to China in March of
2004.
However, if the epidemic con­
tinues in China, the long-range 
planning of trips to East Asia 
might have to change somewhat 
drastically.
As Frank  Doeringer, the 
N athan M. Pusey Professor of 
East Asian Studies, said, "In the 
future we might have to travel 
to Japan  and South Korea 
rather than  Japan and China."
Doeringer also said that the 
outbreak might affect students 
who are studying the Chinese 
language, making it difficult to 
travel to Chinese-speaking 
countries.
W h a t’S O n ? a t  Lawrence University
F R ID A Y , A P R IL  2 5
5 : 3 0  p .m . F o llo w in g  in  T h e ir  F o o ts te p s , s p o n s o re d  b y  t h e  
C a r e e r  C e n te r;  L u c in d a ’s. C o n n e c t  w ith  a lu m n i 
a n d  f in d  o u t  w h a t  to  do  w ith  y o u r  m zyor.
6 : 0 0  p .m .  L a w re n c e  I n t e r n a t i o n a l  m e e tin g ; D o w n e r  R oom  
F.
6 : 0 0  p .m . S t u d e n t  re c ita l:  E lio t  D u p u is , b a s s o o n , a n d  J o h n  
S u t to n , d o u b le  b a s s;  H a r p e r  H a ll .
7 : 3 0  p .m .  “T h e  C o lle c tiv e  I l lu s io n  o f  T im e ,” a  s e n io r  a r t  p ro ­
j e c t  b y  M a t t  V on O h le n ; W r is to n  a m p h ith e a tr e .
8 : 0 0  p .m . J a z z  S e r ie s  co n c e rt: C la y to n  B r o th e r s  Q u in te t;
M e m o ria l C h a p e l. A d u lts  $ 1 8  a n d  $ 1 6 ,  s e n io r  c i t ­
iz e n s  $ 1 6  a n d  $ 1 4 ,  s t u d e n ts  $ 1 4  a n d  $ 1 2 ,  L U  s t u ­
d e n ts /  fa c u lty / s ta ff  $ 7  a n d  $ 6 .
1 IKK) p .m . T a m m y  P e s c a te lli ,  c o m e d ie n n e , s p o n s o re d  b y  
S O U P ; T h e  U n d e r g r o u n d  C o ffe e h o u se .
1 2 : 0 0  F r id a y  N ig h t  F r e a k  S h o w : J e s u s  C h r i s t  V a m p ire
m i d n i g h t  H u n te r ,  s p o n s o re d  b y  t h e  Y U A I C o m m u n ity ;
W ris to n  a u d ito r iu m .
SA TU R D A Y , A P R IL  2 6
9 : 0 0 -  E a r t h  D ay : F o x  R iv e r  c le a n u p ; m e e t  in  f r o n t  o f
1 0 : 0 0  a a n .  M e m o ria l U n io n .
1 0 : 0 0  a .m .-  E a r t h  D a y  C e le b ra t io n , s p o n s o re d  b y  E A R T H
2KK) p a n .  H o u s e , G r e e n f ire , a n d  C o-op H o u s e , in c lu d in g
m u s ic , fo o d , in f o rm a tio n  b o o th s , a n d  c h ild r e n 's  
a c tiv itie s ;  M a in  H a ll  G r e e n . R a in  site : R iv e rv ie w  
L o u n g e .
IKK)- M o d e l U N  c a r  w a s h ; P l a n t z  H a l l  p a r k in g  lo t.
3 KM) p .m .
2 KM) p a n .  E a r t h  D a y  g u e s t  s p e a k e r s :  S c o tt  H a s s e t t ,
S e c re ta ry , W is c o n s in  D e p a r t m e n t  o f  N a t u r a l  
R e s o u rc e s , a n d  D o u g  L a F o U e tte , W is c o n sin  
S e c r e ta r y  o f  S ta te ;  Y o u n g c h ild  1 2 1 .
2 KM) p a n .  D e u ts c h e  K a ffe e s tu n d e ; I n t e r n a t i o n a l  H o u s e .
SU N D A Y , A P R IL  2 7
IKK) p a n .  F a c u lty  re c ita l:  S u z a n n e  H ic k m a n  T ir k , c la r in e t;
H a r p e r  H a ll .
IKK) p a n .  B a s e b a ll  v s . S t . N o r b e r t  C o lleg e; W h itin g  F ie ld .
IKK) p a n .  L U P O  B e lta n e  p u b lic  r i tu a l;  b o tto m  o f  U n io n
H ill.
3 KM) p a n .  G u e s t  re c ita l:  N a n c y  Z e lts m a n , m a r im b a ;  H a r p e r  
H a ll .
5KM) p a n .  G u e s t  re c ita l:  D a v id  E r b , te n o r;  H a r p e r  H a ll .
6KM) p .m . L a w re n c e  I n t e r n a t i o n a l  C a b a re t;  R e c  C e n te r
g y m . A d u lts , s e n io rs , s tu d e n ts ,  L U  fa c u lty /s ta ff:  
$ 1 0  in  a d v a n c e , $ 1 2  a t  t h e  door; c h ild r e n  1 2  &  
u n d e r  $ 5 .  L U  s t u d e n ts  c a n  p u r c h a s e  t ic k e ts  a t  
D o w n e r, $ 3  t ic k e t  p lu s  a  m e a l fro m  m e a l p la n .
6KM) p .m .  E M C  3 r d  A n n u a l  E le c tro n ic  M u s ic  F e stiv a l:
S o n ic  C ir c u its  v ideos; W ris to n  a u d ito r iu m .
6 : 3 0  p .m .  " F a ith  S e a r c h ,"  s p o n s o re d  b y  L C F ; R iv e rv ie w
L o u n g e .
8KM) p .m . L a w re n c e  C h a m b e r  P la y e r s  c o n c e rt;  M e m o ria l
C h a p e l.
9 : 3 0  p .m . E M C  3 r d  A n n u a l E le c tro n ic  M u s ic  F e s tiv a l:
S t u d e n t  E le c tro n ic  M u s ic  re c ita l;  M u s ic -D ra m a
2 5 9 .
10KK) p j n .  T ro p o s  s u b m is s io n  d e a d lin e ;  T ro p o s  b o x  a t  t h e  
In fo  D e s k , o r  e m a il  jo h n @ s m a d n e s s .c o m .
M O N D A Y , A P R IL  2 8
2 : 3 0  p .m .  IT C  w o rk s h o p :  C r e a t i n g  W eb  P a g e s  w ith  
F ro n tP a g e .
6 : 3 0  p .m .  E M C  3 r d  A n n u a l  E le c tr o n ic  M u s ic  F e s tiv a l:  
E is tro p h o b ia  D V D  p r e s e n ta t io n ;  W r is to n  a u d i to r i ­
u m .
6 : 3 0  p .m .  " F a ith  S e a r c h ,"  s p o n s o re d  b y  L C F ; R iv e rv ie w  
L o u n g e .
8 KM) p . m .  S t u d e n t  re c ita l:  E m ily  S p o r ts m a n , v io lin ; H a r p e r
H a ll .
8 : 3 0  p . m .  F e llo w s h ip  of* C h r i s t i a n  A th le te s ;  R e c  C e n te r  
S e m in a r  R o o m .
9 : 3 0  p . m .  E M C  3 r d  A n n u a l  E le c tr o n ic  M u s ic  F e s tiv a l:  
I m p ro v is e d  e le c tro a c o u s tic  m u s ic  p e rfo rm a n c e  b y  
R y a n  F ra n c e s c o n i, M a r k  A p p le b a u m , a n d  M a t t  
T u r n e r ;  T h e  U n d e r g r o u n d  C o ffe e h o u se .
T U E S D A Y , A P R I L  2 9
9K10
1:30 p.m.
8 . 0 0 -  
9 0 0  p .m . 
8 0 0  p j n .
8 0 0  p j n .  
9 0 0  p j n .
9 0 0  p j n .
E M C  3 r d  A n n u a l  E le c t r o n i c  M u s ic  F e s t iv a l:  
W o rk sh o p  w ith  M a r k  A p p le b a u m , p i a n i s t ,  s o u n d  
s c u lp to r , a n d  c o m p o s e r; H a r p e r  H a ll .
E M C  3 r d  A n n u a l  E le c tr o n ic  M u s ic  F e s tiv a l:  
W o rk s h o p  w ith  R y a n  F r a n c e s c o n i, g u i t a r i s t ,  p ro ­
g r a m m e r , m e d ia  a r t i s t ,  a n d  c o m p o s e r; S h a t t u c k  
H a ll  1 5 6 .
R 6 s u m 6  a n d  c o v e r  l e t t e r  r e v ie w  w ith  C a r e e r  
A s s i s t a n t  E ric a ;  K o h le r  H a l l  f i r s t  flo o r lo u n g e . 
S O U P  ( S t u d e n t  O r g a n i z a t i o n  f o r  U n i v e r s i t y  
P ro g r a m m in g )  m e e tin g ; S a g e  H a l l  b a s e m e n t .  
V -D ay  m e e tin g ;  M a in  H a l l  2 0 1 .
T u t o r i n g  i n  F r e n c h ,  S p a n i s h ,  G e r m a n ,  a n d  
I t a l ia n ;  L a n g u a g e  H o u s e , 7 3 9  E . C o lle g e  A ve. 
E M C  3 r d  A n n u a l  E le c tr o n ic  M u s ic  F e s tiv a l:  
P e r fo r m a n c e  b y  M a r k  A p p le b a u m , a s s i s t a n t  p ro ­
f e s s o r  o f  c o m p o s it io n  a n d  th e o r y , S t a n f o r d  
U n iv e r s i ty ;  H a r p e r  H a ll .
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 30
9KM) a .m . 
6 0 0 -
10KK) p .m . 
6 : 3 0  p .m .
8 KM) p .m . 
9 : 3 0  p .m .
IT C  w o rk sh o p : S h o r t  C u t t i n g  i n  W o rd . 
I n t r a m u r a l  b a s k e tb a ll;  R e c  C e n te r  g y m .
A F L A C  in f o rm a tio n  s e s s io n  w ith  B ro o k e  M u rra y , 
’0 2 ;  C a r e e r  C e n te r .
S t u d e n t  re c ita l:  A li S w is h e r , v io lin ; H a r p e r  H a ll . 
E M C  3 r d  A n n u a l  E le c tr o n ic  M u s ic  F e s tiv a l:  
P e r fo r m a n c e  b y  R y a n  F ra n c e s c o n i, g u i t a r is t ,  p ro ­
g r a m m e r ,  m e d ia  a r t i s t ,  a n d  c o m p o s e r;  T h e  
U n d e r g r o u n d  C o ffe e h o u se .
T H U R S D A Y , MAY 1
IKK) p .m . B a s e b a ll  v s. R ip o n  C o lleg e; F ox C it ie s  S ta d iu m . 
A d m is s io n  fee.
2 : 3 0  p .m . IT C  w o r k s h o p :  C r e a t i n g  a  P o w e r P o in t
P r e s e n ta t io n .
4 : 3 0  p j n .  E A L C  M o v ie  S e rie s :  To L iv e; W r is to n  a u d ito r iu m .
4 : 3 0 -  I n t r a m u r a l  so ccer; R e c  C e n te r  g y m .
6 : 3 0  p .m .
5KM) p .m . D e a d lin e  to  s u b m it  r e s u m e s  fo r  C a s s ia n i  L a w  
O ffices; C a r e e r  C e n te r .
7KK) p .m . N O R M  m ovie: S e r ia l  M o m , s p o n s o re d  b y  th e  
Y U A I C o m m u n ity ;  W r is to n  a u d ito r iu m .
8KK) p .m .  S t u d e n t  r e c ita l:  A n g e la  M e y e rs , p ia n o ; H a r p e r  
H a ll .
8KK) p j n .  L U  C o lle g e  D e m o c r a ts  m e e tin g ;  P l a n t z  H a l l  
lobby.
9KM) p .m .  Z a c h a r y  S c o t J o h n s o n  &  F r ie n d s , a  p ia n o , g u i ta r ,
a n d  v o c a l  p e r f o r m a n c e ;  T h e  U n d e r g r o u n d  
C o ffe e h o u se .
9 : 0 0 -  R d su m d  h e lp  fro m  C a r e e r  A s s i s t a n t  A m a n d a ;
10KM) p .m . C o lm a n  H a l l  lo u n g e .
9 : 0 0 -  R d s u m 6  r e v ie w  s e s s io n  w i t h  C a r e e r  A s s i s t a n t
10MM) p .m . A d w o a; S a g e  H a l l  f i r s t  flo o r lo u n g e .
9 : 3 0  p j n .  R £ s u m 6  h e lp  fo r  a l l  y o u r  r6 s u m £  n e e d s  f ro m  
C a r e e r  A s s i s t a n t  R o s h a l;  T r e v e r  H a l l  f i r s t  f lo o r 
lo u n g e .
F R ID A Y , M AY 2
3 KM) p .m . IT C  w o rk sh o p : S c a n n in g  Im a g e s .
6 KM) p j n .  V io la  S tu d io  r e c ita l;  H a r p e r  H a ll .
7 : 3 0  p .m . " D a te  A  D o rk ,"  s p o n s o r e d  b y  L a m b d a  S ig m a ; 
R iv e rv ie w  L o u n g e .
8KM) p a n .  S y m p h o n ic  B a n d  c o n c e r t , c o n d u c te d  b y  R o b e r t  
L evy; M e m o ria l  C h a p e l.
SA TU RD A Y , MAY 3
8KM) a j n .  R ic h a r d  A. H a r r i s o n  S y m p o s iu m  i n  t h e
H u m a n it ie s
IKK) p j n .  a n d  S o c ia l S c ie n c e s ; v a r io u s  c a m p u s  b u ild in g s . 
C a ll e x t . 6 5 2 8  fo r  in f o rm a tio n .
1 1  KM) a .m . O u td o o r  tr a c k :  L a w re n c e  I n v ita tio n a l;  W h itin g  
F ie ld .
3KM) p .m . w r e n  e  e  f  s i  1 n  e s  i 
r e  1 r  e r
5KK) p .m . S t u d e n t  re c ita l:  C h o r th ip  P e e r a p h a t d i t ,  p ia n o ;
H a r p e r  H a ll .
8KK) p .m . L a w re n c e  S y m p h o n y  O r c h e s tr a  c o n c e r t , c o n d u c t­
e d  b y  B rid g e t-M ic h a e le  R e is c h l a n d  S e o n g -K y u n g  
G r a h a m ;  M e m o ria l  C h a p e l.
SU N D A Y , MAY 4
3KK) p .m .  B jo r k lu n d e n  S u n d a y  A fte rn o o n  C o n c e rt  S e rie s :
Y o u n g  P e r fo r m e r s  P ro g r a m ,"  r e c i ta l  p e rfo rm e d  
b y  a d v a n c e d  L a w re n c e  A c a d e m y  o f  M u s ic  p ia n o  
a n d  s t r i n g  s t u d e n ts ;  B jo r k lu n d e n , B a ile y s  
H a rb o r.
6 : 0 0 -  C o m m e n c e m e n t c o n c e r t  a u d itio n s ;  M e m o ria l
1 0 : 3 0  p .m .  C h a p e l.
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Lawrence Voyager now online
Beginning April 21, Lawrence 
Voyager, the new Web-based infor­
mation service, was made avail­
able for student and faculty use. 
The system will allow students to 
check grades, view class schedules 
and academic history, get a degree 
requirements audit, and view or 
change personal information. 
There is also an option for taking 
online surveys.
Future announcements will be 
made as additional features 
become available.
Anne Norman, Lawrence 
Registrar, noted, "Voyager is a 
work in progress." She states, ”1 
hope you will find the first edition 
to be useful and friendly to use. 
Please let us know how we're 
doing."
She may be reached at 
anne.s.norman@lawrence.edu.
Lawrence faculty salaries near 
average
According to figures recently 
published in The Chronicle of 
Higher Education, the average 
salary during the 2002-2003 acad­
emic year for professors at private 
Baccalaureate institutions was 
$79,928.
The average salaries for associ­
ate and assistant professors at 
these institutions were $57,340 
and $47,409, respectively.
Comparatively, the average 
salary for a Lawrence professor 
during the 2002-2003 academic 
year was $71,445. The average for 
associate professors at Lawrence 
was $57,358 and $47,500 for assis­
tant professors.
The American Association of 
University Professors has noted 
that there has been a continual 
gap in salary discrepancy between 
male and female professors at all 
levels. For example, a full professor 
at a doctoral institution averaged
$99,502 last year. Women in the 
same position made about $9,000 
less.
Steve Butts, Director of 
Institutional Research at 
Lawrence, noted, "In past years, if 
you take into account differences 
in the proportions of the sexes in 
the different ranks and in the 
seniority of women compared to 
men, there is very little difference 
in salaries by gender, and I suspect 
that this finding is true for this 
year as well."
The highest paid full profes­
sors at a liberal arts college were
N e w s  i n  
B r i e f
those at Pomona College, where 
they earned an average of 
$109,700 for the 2002-2003 year.
Lawrence close to earning 
NEH Freshman Studies grant
Lawrence's goal of raising $2 
million to fully endow the 
Freshman Studies program is over 
70 percent complete.
This figure is required in order 
for the National Endowment for 
the Humanities to provide a 
$500,000 grant to match the 
money raised by Lawrence. The 
amount must be raised by July 31,
2005.
According to Beth Giese, the 
Director of Corporate and 
Foundation Relations at 
Lawrence, "Lawrence has raised 
$1,420,191 in gifts and pledges 
from faculty/staff, alumni, parents, 
and friends of the college" as of 
April 21,2003.
If Lawrence raises $2 million 
in time, the entire $2.5 million 
fund will be named the Nathan 
Marsh Pusey Freshman Studies
Endowment. Pusey, Lawrence's 
1 0 th president, began the 
Freshman Studies program at 
Lawrence in 1945.
The endowment will allow 
Lawrence to improve the program 
in many ways, such as allowing 
more outside lecturers to come to 
campus and expanding library 
material and technological 
resources.
The NEH website explains 
that it is a federal agency that 
"serves and strengthens our 
Republic by promoting excellence 
in the humanities and conveying 
the lessons of history to all 
Americans. The Endowment 
accomplishes this mission by pro­
viding grants for high-quality 
humanities projects in four fund­
ing areas: preserving and provid­
ing access to cultural resources, 
education, research, and public 
programs."
Rogness awarded Udall 
Scholarship
Senior economics environmen­
tal studies double major Steve 
Rogness has been granted the 
prestigious Morris K. Udall 
Scholarship, a $5,000 scholarship 
given to 80 students nation wide.
Rogness was the only student 
in-state to receive the scholarship 
for the 2003 academic year, but is 
the third consecutive Lawrence 
student to win the honor.
The scholarship is awarded 
annually to American undergradu­
ate students involved in the area of 
study environmental study and to 
Native American and Alaska 
natives who are involved in the 
fields of health care or tribunal pol­
icy.
The scholarship was estab­
lished in 1992 to honor U.S. House 
of Representatives member Morris 
Udall for his 30-year commitment 
to the preservation of America's 
natural environment.
C a r e e r  C o r n e r
sponsored by the Career Center
Where can you go with a liberal arts degree? What options are out there for Lawrence 
graduates? The Career Corner tells the stories of some almni who have found answers to 
these questions and proves that, yes, there is a job out there for you.
F eeling a bit nervous about how your 
major will fit with your career after 
Lawrence? Alum Dave Hoffman is a good 
example of how you can put your 
Lawrence education to work.
Hoffman graduated from Lawrence with a dou­
ble major in English and Biology, and a double minor 
in Philosophy and Chemistry. "I was kind of ambiva­
lent about what I wanted to do," said Hoffman. He 
just knew he had interests in very different areas.
After graduation, Hoffman left Appleton to take 
graduate courses at Madison in the field of genetics, 
an interest that had been facilitated through a previ­
ous summer course.
While at Madison, Hoffman held a job as a recep­
tionist at the local YMCA. It was then that he met a 
man who had quit a successful career in advertising 
to go back to school and study social work.
Inspired by this man's actions, Hoffman decided 
that social work interested him, as well. He then 
applied and was accepted to an internship at 
Winnebago State Hospital.
After the internship, Hoffman attended graduate 
school at the University of Chicago studying social 
work From there, he got a job in Milwaukee at 
Family Services, where he remained for 38 years, 28 
of which he was executive director of the program.
Hoffman feels that most people who go into social 
work usually have a social science major in under­
graduate schooling. He added, "Social work is usual­
ly considered a female position as an alternative to 
teaching and nursing. An awful lot of people who go
into social work want to become family counselors."
But students should not feel limited by what it 
typical for the field, he says, and Hoffman is proof
' 1  am a strong believer in liberal arts education," 
said Hoffman. "I had no social science whatsoever." 
Instead, he feels that it was his English mqjor that 
was his greatest asset when dealing in social work. 
"It's through great authors that you come to a better 
understanding of the human condition," said 
Hoffman.
Lawrence, Hoffman learned the valuable lesson 
of being involved with the community. He was 
involved with the editorial board of The Lawrentian 
and set up the first representative student govern­
ment. At the time, the student body was only repre­
sented through Greek organizations.
Hoffman carried his leadership skills over to his 
work. At Family Services, he started a nationally 
accredited postgraduate training program in family 
therapy, the first in the Midwest and now one of the 
oldest in the country.
Hoffman feels that the field of social work is a 
better now than when he began. "The positives in the 
field of social work are that... there is much more 
research as to what actually helps people. When I 
began it was mostly theory. Now it's mostly evidence- 
based." said Hoffman.
Hoffman was a transfer student to Lawrence 
during his sophomore year, and says he has only two 
regrets: petitioning to not take Freshman Studies 
and not being able to take a class in Shakespeare.
Retired for two years, Hoffman now focuses on 
his new goal: running a marathon in every state.
Reppert to be inducted 
into College Hall of Fame
by Joe Vander Acker
For The Lawrentian
Scott Reppert was a one-of-a- 
kind football player at Lawrence 
University, but now he really stands 
in a class by himself.
Reppert will be Lawrence's first 
inductee into the College Football 
Hall of Fame when he is enshrined 
Aug. 8-9 in South Bend, Indiana.
Appleton native and star at 
Appleton West High School, 
Reppert now fives in Belvidere, El. 
Reppert is one of six players and 
three coaches in the divisional class, 
which includes NCAA Divisions I- 
AA, II, III, and NAIA. The 
announcement was made Thursday 
morning by the National Football 
Foundation Chairman Jon F. 
Hanson.
"I was just floored," said 
Reppert, who received a package on 
Monday detailing his induction. 
"That was definitely the first reac­
tion, trying to pick myself up off the 
floor."
Reppert, the first player from 
the Midwest Conference to be 
enshrined in South Bend, starred 
for the Vikings from 1979-82. He 
finished his career with 807 rushes 
for 4,442 yards, a 5.5-yard per carry
average.
Reppert, a three-time first-team 
All-American, set a high standard 
on the field at Lawrence. The 5-foot- 
8 ,185-pound dynamo led the nation 
in rushing for three consecutive 
seasons from 1980-82. He is one of 
only four players in NCAA history 
to accomplish that feat and the only 
Division HI player to have done it. 
The other are Frank Hawkins of 
Nevada (Division I-AA) from 1978- 
80, Reggie Greene of Siena 
(Division I-AA) from 1995-97, and 
Johnny Bailey of Texas A&M- 
Kingsville (Division II) from 1986- 
8 8 .
Reppert, a charter member of 
the Lawrence Intercollegiate 
Athletic Hall of Fame and one of 
only two players to have his number 
retired, was a star in one of the truly 
great eras of Lawrence football. 
During Reppert's four seasons, the 
Vikings went 33-5, won three 
Midwest Conference champi­
onships, and reached the semifinals 
of the NCAA Division III playoffs. 
Lawrence's victory over the 
University of Minnesota-Morris in 
1981 remains the only win by a 
Midwest Conference team in the 
NCAA playoffs.
Acoustic alum musically 
amuses Riverview masses
by Ceilidh Mar
Editorials Editor
Riverview Lounge was crowded 
with faculty and students gathered 
together for the Dan Bern concert 
last Wednesday. This Lawrence 
alum has been touring the country 
since the early 1990s, serenading 
audiences with satirical and 
comedic songs.
But before that he could be 
heard beating out tunes on his gui­
tar in the game room of the 
Memorial Union.
The performance was filled with 
humorous anecdotes and slightly 
incoherent, inebriated rambling 
aimed directly at students. These 
reminiscent meanderings struck 
familiar cords with students, alter­
nately poking fun at and flattering 
former teachers and students.
He even convinced the attend­
ing faculty to join him in a rendition 
of Lawrence's Alma Mater, leaving 
President Warch's voice ringing 
above the silent students. The train- 
of-thought flow of memories that 
was his between song banter 
recounted not-so-outrageous tales 
of frat boys tossing bowling balls 
into the river and of catapulting 
grapefruits nearly missing his 
head. Judging by the laughter in 
the room these flashbacks rang true 
to most current students.
He even managed to work these 
commonalities into the songs, mak­
ing up lyrics on the spot and amus­
ing the audience with stereotypical 
portrayals of well-known- profes­
sors.
But this energetic performance 
featured less music than would typ­
ically be expected from a concert of 
this type. In between these re c o lle c ­
tions of his college d a y s  h e  m a n a g e d  
to work in a few s o n g s . M a i n ly  s a t i r ­
ical a n d  often v e r y  c le v e r , the ly r ic s  
c o m m e n t e d  o n  w id e  to p ic s ,  from 
God a n d  p o li t ic a l  s i t u a t i o n s  t o  a
photo by Jessie Augustyn 
Dan Bern, an '81 LU grad, entertained 
this past Wednesday night in 
Riverview. Among other humorous 
tunes, Bern mocked the lyrics to 
Lawrence's school song.
love song about a narcoleptic and 
her husband the necrophiliac.
Overall it was quite a perfor­
mance. Bern's music has often been 
compared to that of a young Bob 
Dylan, and the social commentary 
and acoustic nature of his tunes 
lends itself well to this comparison.
I n  b e t w e e n  s w ig s  o f  b e e r , r e a p -  
p l ic a t io n  o f  h i s  c o n t a c t  l e n s e s ,  a n d  
h i s  n o t e s  o n  t h e  pitfalls of college 
l ife , h i s  p e r f o r m . held e n o u g h  
h u m o r o u s  a s p e c t  s  1 keep t h e  a u d i ­
e n c e  i n  t h e i r  seats.
T h e  p e r f o r m a n c e  w a s  a d m i t t e d ­
ly  a l t e r e d  f r o m  h i s  usual f a r e ;  
i n s t e a d  i t  a i m e d  at relating to  
L a w r e n c e  s t u d e n t s  and less t o w a r d  
p l a y i n g  m u s ic .
Bern's first a l b u m  was released 
in 1997 and h e  released h i s  sixth 
album. Fleeting Days, in March. He 
will spend most of t h i s  month tour­
ing here in Wisconsin before leaving 
for his European tour in May.
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Early April bombing proves that Plantz Hall sucks
by Peter Gillette
L etter to  th e  Editor
It was 11 p.m., April 4,2003. 
War was in the air. Nearby resi­
dents lived unaware of impend­
ing danger, but could not shake 
the fear. All through the night 
the war raged on. Is there a link 
to this place and terror? One 
cannot ask questions in such an 
environment. One can only hear 
the tru th  when one listen s to 
the bombs. One went off. 
Hapless citizens braced for the 
violence that surrounded them. 
Was the war ju st beginning, or 
had it been going brewing all 
along?
And as I made my way 
through its lobby to Union 
S treet, I thought to myself: 
"Man, Plantz Hall sucks."
I w asn't planning for 
Baghdad that night, after I fin­
ished watching Field of Dreams, 
and decided to load my backpack 
up with Goldfish crackers and 
join many of my former 
Lawrentian colleagues for a fun- 
filled evening of Mario Kart and
week watching Rumsfeld and 
General Myers, Brokaw and 
Jennings tell me of the cradle of 
civilization being reduced to 
ruins. And what shocked and 
awed me were the bombs. The 
sounds, the noise of bombs inun­
date the cable news viewer, 
imbedded in the "be a good sol­
dier" mindset th a t permeates us 
each second we view these idiot
441 wasn't planning for
Baghdad that night.. w
-Peter Gillette
boxes.
But tonight, there would be 
no war. There would be Mario 
Kart-and, perhaps, a little old 
school Mario 3. No warps. 
Tonight, there would be no war, I 
thought. There were, however, 
unknowables.
I crossed College Avenue. I 
crossed Lawe Street. I stared a t 
the ugliest Residence Hall ever 
to grace a campus so beautiful, 
Jerry  Springer. I had spent the the worst possible memorial to
How wrong those 
antiwar folk were
by Ben Dictus
L etter to  th e  Editor
Apologies will now be accept­
ed.
That is, those of you that 
were anti-war can now tell us all 
how wrong you were. The free 
Iraq people will tell you, if you 
have problems, that what the 
US did for them is great. They 
have freedom now, something 
they have never 
had, because we 
did something. 44 .
People flock to What your
religious sites you was a lie
and express their 
religious free- problems,
doms like they 
have never been 
able to in the 
past, because we 
started  a war for them and won 
it. No one has fear of death 
squads killing him or her if they 
say som ething anti-Saddam , 
because we got rid of him and 
his lackeys. The Iraq people loot 
and pillage Saddam's palaces, 
because they want back what he 
stole from them. They tear down 
his monuments, because they 
are glad to see him go. They 
have public displays of the atroc­
ities th a t Saddam committed to 
show the world how evil he real­
ly was. It seems like what we did 
was a good thing and to say it 
isn 't is absurd. The evidence is 
over-whelming. Accept the 
tru th , you were wrong.
Another thing, "No blood for
oil" is a joke and a half. To say 
th a t America went to war only 
for the oil is ridiculous. Sure it 
was in the back of Bush's mind 
but why wouldn't it be? Why 
wouldn't he free a people from a 
ty ran t and secure an oil source 
at the same time? It is only n a t­
ural to look out for one's best 
interests. To get what you want 
means th a t sometimes you have 
to take it away from someone 
else. We aren 't 
taking anything 
from the Iraq 
mother told people, we sim-
, fighting solves jfayddam oa°°af
the picture, so 
n . the Iraqis can-Ben Didus sell us their oil.
It will give 
them the neces­
sary funds to rebuild the nation 
th a t Saddam tore to the ground. 
The slogan should have been, 
"We get oil as a bonus, if we get 
rid of th a t dick Saddam."
What your mother told you 
was a lie, fighting solves prob­
lems. The war in Iraq proves this 
claim. Due to the war we have 
should have a large oil source, 
and an entire people are free 
from a tyrant. So, those of you 
th a t were so opposed, recognize 
your errors. You were wrong. The 
war was beneficial and got 
things accomplished. Tuck your 
tails and bow your heads in 
defeat. Diplomacy failed and 
your apologies will now be 
accepted.
such a wonderful m an as 
President Samuel Plantz. It was 
cold. I was shivering. Plantz 
looked cold. It looked, neverthe­
less, warmer than  I felt a t the 
time. I stared at the behemoth 
full of lit windows behind which 
hapless lame-os debauched and 
made the fateful decision to cut 
through the Plantz lobby.
Out of the Plantz lobby door 
ran a swarthy-looking kid who 
moved with the swiftness of an 
unendowed coward. He ran out 
and then he ran in and then 
happened: war came to
Appleton. Bang. Shock. Awe.
It's funny how loud an M80 
is if you're on edge. It echoes, the 
sound does, from the front steps 
of President Plantz's nadir to 
the Bastille th a t faces it. It's 
funny how loud an M80 can be if 
you ju s t watched the happiest 
movie ever, and have frazzled 
your nerves the week prior.
So I jumped. So sue me. It 
scared me. I forgot what M80s 
sounded like (that's an eight of a 
stick of dynamite, to the well- 
adjusted readers amongst you). I 
stayed true to my anthropology;
I stopped, looked ahead of me, 
darted around, and turned to see 
what was behind me. Security 
was locking up Kohler Hall. 
Seriously, Security, forget 
Kohler Hall. Watch Plantz Hall.
I stepped back, feeling as if I 
were in Um Qasr for a fleeting, 
frightened, confused FOXNEWS 
moment. So I jumped. So sue
44And if you do throw 
bombs, for heaven's sake,
have a reason.
-Peter Gillette
me. Two windows were filled 
with onlookers. They were all 
the way to the right, or darn 
close to all the way on the right, 
on the Ave. side of Plantz, and 
they were laughing a t me and 
shouted th a t I was shooting. 
Jerks. I don't like them.
So I got up my courage and 
walked past the casing lining 
the snow and told the RLA at 
the desk. He shrugged it off 
because there was a girl there. I
made my way to Union Street. I 
called security. I told them the 
casing was there. Nothing hap­
pened.
There are many destructive, 
fun things to do on a college 
campus. But when a war's on, 
don't throw bombs. And if you do 
throw bombs, for heaven's sake, 
have a reason. Say you’re bring­
ing the war home or something. 
Say you demand student selec­
tion of the Formal Group 
Housing Committee. Say you 
support a Palestinian state. But 
don't ju st laugh a t me. I mean, 
you can laugh at me, but not 
because a bomb scares me. It's a 
scary thing.
And so, in my tradition of 
making exaggerated generaliza­
tions from small events, I say 
now with quite a bit of certainty 
th a t Plantz Hall sucks-at least 
the Northwest corner of it...Nah, 
the whole thing does.
You guys sully the name of a 
great president, and waste a 
perfectly good explosive on a 
wholly inappropriate arena. 
Come on! H aven't you ever 
heard of Union Hill?!
We hijacked our article 
from rock and roll
The Uhimate-est Spring Break 
Mixtape from the pages of 
"Dear Construction, How Are 
You? I Am Fine," A 
Conversation with 
Reconstruction's 
Sesquicentennial: 
Deconstructing Cartesian 
Dualectical Materialism or 
Rediscoveration of Our Roots 
or Punctuation of Our Past
by The Carpool (Adam 
Kader, Sam Scranton, and 
Cene Ketcham)
L etter to  th e  Editor
Our Dear Readers,
While perusing the pages of 
this humble publication a couple of 
weeks back, we were struck by the 
resident rock columnist's high- 
lightification of some of his 
favorite tracks from his Spring 
Break trip.
It inspired us to meditate on 
our own Spring Break trip and the 
music that we heard.
Upon meditation, we came to 
the conclusion that our Ultimate 
Spring Break Mixtape destructi- 
fies his. Instead of a mere 24 hours 
times two, our trip was more like 
constant driving with a few breaks 
to get out and stretch our legs, or 
to check out a local jazz act.
After putting 4,460 miles on 
the car, all of it with music playing, 
all of it recorded for posterity in 
the holy tome "Princes" (our spring 
break journal, for princes we 
were), we had accumulated an 
amazing array of obscure and
amazing tracks from which to 
choose for our amazing Spring 
Break mixtape.
You don't know any of these 
bands, but hey, it can only do you 
good to at least read about them.
1. Peter Briitzman
This lo-fi, umlauted free kraut 
jazz soulster really got us rolling 
with his unique blend of hard- 
blowing and random emotiveness 
that combines to create a sponta­
neous cacophony. I especially like 
track two on F*ck De Boere.
You probably won't remember 
him from his pioneering work with 
the avant-rock/free volumated jazz 
group Last Exit, or from his musi­
cal musings with the Die Like a 
Dog Quartet.
2. I'm sure you know that skin­
ny motherf*%@er with the hiiiiigh 
voice. You know who I'm talking 
about; the Artist Formerly Known 
as Prince.
Well, back when he was the 
Artist Currently Known as Prince 
he recorded a follow-up to his 
dynamic Sign O' the Times album 
known simply as The Black Album 
(not to be confused with 
Metallica’s Black Album or any of 
the other albums known only by 
the color of their covers (namely, 
the White, Pink (SDRE), Blue, 
Pink (TMBG), Green, and Coco 
Parfait albums).
However, the ACKAP mysteri­
ously pulled it right before its 
release. It was seven years before 
it saw any official release. Of 
course, we all had bootlegs well 
before then, but we were able to 
pick it up on limited edition black
vinyl (don’t  you love colored 
vinyl?), so we decided to go ahead 
and get it again.
Besides, you can never have 
too much of the ACKAP or the 
AFKAP, as he is now known.
Our favorite track is Bob 
George. I don’t know why, but hey, 
it just fit the mood while driving 
along the Gulf Coast at sunrise. 
This was definitely our spring 
break anthem, and we would often 
burst into a raucous a capella ren­
dition spontaneously-a vivacious 
Visuvian explosion of sonic lava 
from our hearts. Ain't that a bitch.
2. Deerhoof
Although a higher-profile band 
than we usually prefer due to the 
recent glowing review of their new 
album, Apple O', on NPR, the 'Hoof 
really got us jumping with their J- 
popian, dynamic, noise-esque, 
deconstructionist Said-ian, post- 
self-Orientalizist slices.
They know how to play. We saw 
them live, actually, just two days 
ago. It was choice.
4. Speaking of live music, we 
had an awesome time when we 
crashed a basement show in 
Miami (we went underground for 
the good music... literally).
Of course, we weren't invited, 
but when we heard that two of our 
favorite unknown bands from 
South Florida, AudioPastel and 
The Fruits and Breads of Europe, 
were going to be playing, we just 
had had to go.
We had just bought AP's new
See Ultlmatest on page 7
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The Lawrentian  does not endorse  any o p in io n s  p iece  excep t fo r the sta ff ed ito ria l, w h ich  rep resen ts a m ajority o f the ed ito ria l board. The Lawrentian  w e lcom es everyone 
to subm it the ir own o p in io n s  u s ing  the param eters ou tlined in the m asthead.
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STAFF EDITORIAL
Student groups should take 
exam ple from teach-in
The times in which we live have seen awelcomed rekindling of 
socio-political activity and expression, as is visible throughout 
campus. One group may distribute ribbons or armbands, while 
another may promote itself by setting up a table in a public spot. 
Still others devote whole days of events to demonstrate and bolster 
support. Yet too often causes and arguments are merely presented, 
instead of explained thoroughly to those they wish to convince.
Recently, however, there has been a happy exception to the rule 
of rhetoric over information. Students for Leftist Action, or SLA, 
found a way to do justice to promotional events by hosting a teach- 
in regarding Wal-Mart's labor abuses. The idea behind this event 
is an admirable one, to be emulated. Instead of blindly accepting or 
disregarding the group’s opinions on the issues, Lawrence students 
had the opportunity to form a more sound basis for argument. 
Unfortunately, when compared to the frequency of methods such 
as random ribbon distribution at Downer, this approach is too 
atypical.
If more student groups took the teach-in as an example, per­
haps student involvement wouldn't be as much of a problem on 
campus. And so, we extend this challenge to every student group: 
be sure to educate the masses instead of just sending them out to 
brandish a ribbon without the information to support it. Explain 
the cause, teach others why you believe in it, and show them why 
they should be just as fervent about it as you are. Certainly, not 
everyone will be convinced, but those who are will be more than 
mere walking billboards - they will be future educators of others.
End of Saddam 
justifies means
by Josh Locks
L etter to  th e  Editor
I can not sit by any longer 
and listen to the constant com­
plaining about everything terri­
ble th a t goes on a t the hands of 
the evil imperialist Americans. I 
like to hear multiple points of 
view, but remember, an answer is 
not automatically right because 
it is nicer because we LIVE IN 
THE REAL WORLD. Specifically, 
those who disagree with 
America's actions in Iraq (a posi­
tion on which I still have not 
made up my mind) must realize 
th a t the only rea­
son you are 
allowed to com­
plain is because 
you live in 
America.
Let's say, for 
instance, that you 
lived in, oohhh I 
don't know, how 
about Iraq. You 
don't like the fact that Saddam 
Hussein is killing thousands and 
thousands of Kurds, much the 
same way Hitler exterminated 
Jews. Well, because this is not 
America, if you decided to speak 
out, you would be DEAD! There 
would be no discussion, there 
would be no forum, there would 
be a dead body. But before you 
died, as described in a recent 
USA Today article, you would 
have holes drilled in your ankles 
and boiling water poured on your 
testicles.
I am not a war-monger; I 
would much ra ther th a t my 
friends were not in Iraq getting 
shot at. However, I feel th a t 
Tupac put it best when he said 
"Now of course I want peace but 
realistically painting perfect pic­
tures has never worked." In
UA world without con­
frontation and war is 
ideal, but it will never hap- 
v>pen..
-Josh Locks
other words, a world without con­
frontation and war is ideal, but it 
will never happen. So what the 
United States does is attem pt to 
provide protection for your right 
to bad mouth her. The U.S. may 
even be trying to provide that 
type of opportunity to hundreds 
of thousands of people who for­
merly did not have it.
Iraqi soldiers are trying to 
halt this, it may be necessary to 
hurt or even kill them. In war, 
innocent people get hurt, but for 
the good of the hundreds of thou­
sands of others who would have 
been completely shut off from 
any chance at 
what we consider 
a full life, (like the 
chance to criticize 
their govern­
ment), their 
deaths have 
occurred. There 
are certainly 
times when the 
U.S. has over 
stepped it's bounds, but when 
criticizing its actions, I think it is 
imperative to remember not just 
the means, but the ends. Time 
will tell if the operation has been 
a success or not, but right now, an 
oppressive, murderous regime 
has been toppled and there is 
hope for the Iraqi people to be 
able to speak up, the way we are 
right now.
If you have a better solution, 
a realistic, non-dream world one, 
then I would love to hear it. But 
all I hear is, "Let’s try more diplo­
matic ways." W hat does th a t 
mean? Send in more weapons 
inspectors to be turned away? 
Invite Saddam to dinner at the 
White House and ask him really 
nicely to stop killing everyone 
and being so mean because we 
don’t  like mean people?
PHOTO POLL:
“If you could form a club at 
Lawrence, what would it be?”
"A G le n n  G ould appreciation society: 
his interpretations of Bach are an 
inspiration for pianists to be adventur­
ous w ith stale repertoire."
-S c o tt  H aw ley
"A  Parapara club: 
I t’s a very popular dance in Japan."
-M a y u  A oki
*‘A n  in tern atio n al event awareness 
club for people to be more sensible to 
im portant issues outside this contry." 
- N is h a  A nand
“L.U . British society: 
the idea is you get together, drink tea, 
eat scones and discuss how  m uch more 
refined you are th an  everyone else."
-E a rl K avanaugh
photo poll by Julien Poncet
Thank you to Rod 
Bradley and the 
LUCC administration
by Daniel Weingrow
L etter to  th e  Editor
As I pass on the position of 
chair of the Multicultural Affairs 
Committee to Sandy Vang, I 
would like to offer 
belated praise 
to A ssistant 
Dean of
S tudents for
M u l t i c u l t u r a l  
Affairs Rod
Bradley and the
Delaney LUCC
adm inistration in 
their assistance to our commit­
tee. Both Cole Delaney and Rod 
Bradley's personal encourage­
ment and advice on managing 
the bureaucracy that needed to 
be surmounted to pass the reso­
lution honoring the national hol­
iday of Dr. M artin Luther King's 
birthday is much appreciated 
and I am indebted to their back­
ing on this issue. Without their 
help, and the assistance of the 
Presidential Committee on 
M u l t i c u l t u r a l  
Affairs, the
University’s recog­
nition of this holi­
day would not 
have been possi­
ble. Additionally I 
would like to 
thank Mr. Delaney 
and Mr. Ketcham for their help 
in the budget process, which 
enabled us to bring respected 
poet Nicki Giovanni to campus 
this past winter term. I welcome 
the new LUCC administration, 
and hope that they will continue 
the work th a t the Delaney 
administration began.
The
Lawrentian
C h ie f :
J e s s ie  A u g u s ty n
M a n a g i n g  E d i t o r :
R a y  F e lle r
N e w s  E d i t o r s :
A n d y  D o la n  
J o n  I s a a c s o n
E d i t o r i a l s  E d i t o r s :
L in d s a y  M oore 
C e ilid h  M a r
A  &  E  E d i t o r :
N ic k  S ie g e l
F e a t u r e s  E d i t o r :
R a c h e l H o e rm a n
S p o r t s  E d i t o r :
A n d y  Y ork
P h o t o  E d i t o r :
J u l i e n  P o n c e t
L a y o u t  E d i t o r :
D e v in  B u r k e
C o p y  C h ie f :
A m y S ie b e ls
B u s i n e s s  M a n a g e r :
T im  S c h m id t
C i r c u l a t i o n  M a n a g e r :
S u s a n  P la tz
W e b m a s t e r :
C a se y  B u s h m a k e r
J o u r n a l i s m  A d v i s o r s :
S t a f f  o f  t h e  A p p le to n  
P o s t- C r e s c e n t
C a m p u s  A d v i s o r :
P a u l  S h ro d e
E D I T O R I A L  P O L I C Y :
E d it o r i a l  p o lic y  is  d e t e r ­
m in e d  b y  t h e  e d ito r. A n y  o p in ­
io n s  w h ic h  a p p e a r  u n s ig n e d  a r e  
th o s e  o f  t h e  m a j o r i t y  o f  t h e  
L a w r e n tia n  e d ito r ia l  b o a rd .
L e t te r s  to  t h e  e d ito r  a r e  w e l­
co m e a n d  e n c o u ra g e d . T h e  e d ito r  
r e s e r v e s  th e  r ig h t  to  e d i t  fo r  s ty le  
a n d  s p a c e . L e t te r s  m u s t  b e  s u b ­
m it te d  b y  5  p .m . o n  T u e s d a y s  
p r io r  to  p u b lic a tio n , e -m a ile d to : 
“la w r e n t ia n @ la w r e n c e .e d u .” 
S u b m is s io n s  b y  e - m a il s h o u ld  b e  
te x t  a t ta c h m e n ts .
— A ll s u b m i s s i o n s  to  t h e  e d i t o ­
r i a l s  p a g e  m u s t  b e  t u r n e d  in  
to  t h e  L a w r e n t i a n  n o  l a t e r  
t h a n  5  p .m . o n  t h e  T u e s d a y  
b e f o re  p u b l i c a t i o n .
— T h e  L a w r e n t i a n  r e s e r v e s  t h e  
r i g h t  to  p r i n t  a n y  s u b m is s io n s  
r e c e iv e d  a f t e r  t h e  a b o v e  d e a d ­
l in e  a n d  to  e d i t  e a c h  s u b m i s ­
s io n  f o r  c la r i ty ,  d e c e n c y , a n d  
g r a m m a r .
—L e t t e r s  t o  t h e  e d i t o r  
s h o u l d  n o t  b e  m o r e  t h a n  
3 5 0  w o r d s ,  a n d  w ill  b e  e d i te d  
fo r  c la r i ty , d e c e n c y , a n d  g r a m ­
m a r .
— G u e s t  e d i t o r ia ls  m a y  b e  
a r r a n g e d  b y  c o n ta c t in g  t h e  
e d i to r  in  c h i e f  o r  t h e  e d i t o r ia ls  
e d i t o r  in  a d v a n c e  o f  t h e  p u b ­
l is h in g  d a te .
ADVERTISING:
—A dvertising inquiries can be
sen t directly to The L aw rentian
e ither by phone or by e-mail.
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Carmina Burana destined for PAC
by Nick Siegel
A A E Editor
Lawrence University's
Concert Choir, Chorale, and 
Women's Choir, along with the 
White Heron Chorale, Appleton 
Boy Choir, and the Fox Valley 
Symphony will perform Carmina 
Burana on Saturday, April 26, 
7:30 p.m. at the Fox Valley PAC.
Soloists William Brown, 
Lester Lynch, and Anita Ymeri 
will also be featured under the 
direction of maestro Brian 
Groner.
Tickets information can be 
found either at the websites for 
the Performing Arts Center 
(www.foxcitiespac.com) or the Fox 
Valley Symphony
(www.Foxvalleysymphony.com).
Carmina Burana, German-
born composer Carl Orffs epic 
masterpiece, is a collection of 
13 th century poetry by the 
German monks of
Benediktbeuem, set for orchestra 
and voice.
Originally, Orff intended the 
work to be performed as an 
opera, but today it is more com­
monly known and worked as a 
concert piece.
The piece, first premiered as a 
stage work in Frankfurt in 1937, 
is divided into three sections 
dealing with nature, drinking, 
and love. These three medieval 
elements play into Orffs simplis­
tic and primitive compositional 
style, which aimed at conveying 
the most theatrical intensity 
through the least musical means.
The work begins with the 
awakening of spring and the
t f l
photo by Julien Poncet (silmonia.com)
Carmina Burana, a production involving 
many Lawrence students, will take 
place at 7:30 at the PAC this Saturday.
praise of Fortune, the goddess of 
fate. In this opening section, solo
baritone praises the overwhelm­
ing power of love.
The next section, set in 
medieval Germany during a 
peasant springtime feast, is cen­
tered on a drunkard that seems 
oblivious to the perilous nature of 
his soul. This section features an 
eerie falsetto tenor solo th a t 
encompasses the sound of a 
roasting swan.
The final section of the work 
provides a dramatic contrast by 
shifting to the pleasures of court­
ly love, including a baritone solo 
in which the lover seeks to fulfill 
personal desire.
This primitivistic work by 
Orff, along with the talent of both 
Lawrence University and the Fox 
Valley, should be a program not 
missed.
Clayton Brothers: The jazz brotherly love
by Kyle Simpson
For The LawrefrtUn _____ _
Tonight at 8:00 p.m. in the 
Memorial Chapel, the musical 
stylings of John and Jeff Clayton 
will be featured as part of Lawrence 
University's jazz series.
John, the bassist, and Jeff, the 
alto saxophonist/flutist, will be 
Lawrence's last big jazz event this 
academic year. They will be coming 
with drummer Jeff Hamilton, Bill 
Cuniffe on piano, and Terrell 
Stafford on trumpet.
This group makes for a really 
dynamic show with strong ties to 
the more traditional jazz concept. 
That does not mean, however, that 
it is going to be the same old boring 
jazz.
The two brothers have been 
nurtured through many years of 
shared experience and their musi­
cal communication can be stunning. 
They have been working profession­
ally together since the founding of 
the Clavton-Hamilton big band in 
1985.
This big band has always had a 
great reputation for their stunning 
performances in the big band idiom. 
With the release of their quartet 
album in 1997 entitled Expressions,
JOHN AND JEFF CLAYTON, JAZZ MUSICIANS AND BROTHERS, will perform 
tonight in the Chapel at 8 p.m. John, the bassist, and Jeff, the alto 
saxophonist/flutist, will be Lawrence's last big jazz event this academic year.
the Clayton brothers developed a 
new concept of sound for their 
group. After that album they were 
asked to do more small group work, 
which lead to the forming of this 
quintet.
John and Jeff Clayton grew up 
in Venice, Cal., and their childhood 
was filled with music.
uncle had a jazz collection and he 
would sit us down and play stuff for 
us. Some of it was a bit too far out 
for us, initially, like John Coltrane, 
but I immediately liked Les 
McCann's Compared To What.' 
That was right out of our upbring­
ing in the church. But the thing 
that really caught my ear was
Jeff remembers his past: "My Cannonball Adderley."
John, who is two years older, 
also recalls his beginnings: "In 
junior high school I took music as 
my elective in the arts. I walked 
into the band room and asked the 
director if I could play the Trig thing 
over there' and he said 'Oh sure.' He 
wrote down my name and put 'tuba' 
after it.
"As I was walking out of the 
room I saw these four gorgeous 
brown objects standing in the cor­
ner and I asked if I could play one 
of those' instead. He said 'Sure.' He 
crossed out tuba' and put in 'bass.'"
When discussing his brother's 
musicianship, John Clayton com­
ments, "Jeff has such great com­
mand of all of the horns he plays. I 
particularly love Jeffs ballad play­
ing. Although I can hear the influ­
ences of Cannonball Adderley and 
Johnny Hodges buried in my broth­
er's solos, he always sounds like Jeff 
Clayton."
Jeff counters, "John's timing 
and his choice of notes makes it 
great to play at all times." With the 
musical dedication of both brothers 
coupled with an all-star cast of 
incredible sidemen, Friday night's 
concert is sure to be exciting.
Quotes used from The All Music 
Guide by Scott Yanow.
Electronic music festival brings big names and 
enthusiasm for a new art form to campus
by Nick Siegel
A A E Editor
Lawrence University's
Electronic Music Club is hosting its 
third annual Electronic Music 
Festival. The festivities began on 
Tuesday, April 22, and are set to 
run until Wednesday, April 30.
This year's festival will feature 
a wide variety of styles, including 
jazz-oriented works from saxo­
phonist Jorrit Dijkstra and a 
"music with art" film from Sonic 
Circuits Videos. The music features 
the forever intriguing sound sculp­
tures of Mark Applebaum and gui­
tar and programming by Ryan 
Francesconi.
The Sonic Circuits Videos are a 
collection of works submitted to an 
annual festival that has been going 
on for about a decade. These works 
range from the more traditional 
electronic music and film setting to
the highly complex. Each year the 
festival picks a handful of these 
works as winners for the compila­
tion video.
A screening of these works will 
take place at Wriston Auditorium 
on Sunday, April 27 at 6:00 p.m.
The Student Electronic Music 
Recital will be held later on Sunday 
at 9:30 p.m. at the Music-Drama 
Center, room 259. This recital will 
feature works from two EMC mem­
bers, David Cutright and Eric 
Schoster.
The next night will feature a 
presentation of Akira Rabelais' 
electronic reconstructions of 2 0 th 
century piano music, entitled 
"Eisoptrophobia," at Wriston 
Auditorium at 6:30 p.m. More 
specifically, the film shows 
Rabelais' manipulation of works by 
Bartok, SETI, and Carte with his 
own personally developed software.
The festival continues on
Monday at the Underground 
Coffeehouse at 9:30 p.m. with a per­
formance of improvised electro­
acoustic music from Lawrence 
University's Matt Turner and San 
Francisco's Ryan Francesconi and 
Mark Applebaum.
Mark Applebaum is a pianist 
and live sound sculptor and will be 
hosting a workshop on Tuesday, 
April 29 at 9:30 a.m. in Harper 
Hall. He will perform a concert on 
the same day and in the same hall 
at 9:30 p.m.
Applebaum's sound sculptures 
are made from household materials 
such as combs, brushes, or dining 
utensils. The performer creates and 
samples sounds from these inven­
tions for live performance. In addi­
tion to being an amazing per­
former, Applebaum teaches compo­
sition and theory a t Stanford 
University.
Francessconi will present a
workshop on Tuesday, April 29 at 
1:30 p.m. at Shattuck Hall 156. On 
Wednesday, April 30 at 9:30 p.m. in 
the Underground Coffee House the 
guitarist, programmer, media 
artist, and composer will perform 
selections from his recent album, 
Intemo. The music from Intemo is 
for two computers, guitar, and 
string quartet.
According to Eric Schoster, 
"The festival's intent is to help stu­
dents to become more aware of 
what's going on with electronic 
music. The club’s intent is to help 
students gain access to this art 
form."
David Cutright followed up by 
concluding, "We've been working 
hard for four years to promote elec­
tronic music and to take this new 
art form seriously."
The Electronic Music Club 
meets at 9:30 p.m. every Monday 
night in the Ormsby Hall lounge.
Brad 
Lindert
Rock Columnist
I Got My Name 
From Rock and Roll
The Art of 
Cursive
Art is hard; did you know that? 
Any artist reading this can under­
stand the idea of separating art and 
life.
If you write a song, how much of 
it should be from your real life? If it 
is about a breakup, do you use your 
ex's real name? And at some point, 
do you lose yourself in your art like 
Yeats does in "The Circus Animals' 
Desertion?"
As the lead singer of the band 
Cursive, Tim Kashner knows a bit 
about being an artist. Their last full- 
length, "Cursive's Domestica," was 
a concept album about a failed rela­
tionship. Now this begs the ques­
tion: was this relationship Tim's?
Well, one would assume so, look­
ing at "Butcher the Song" on his lat­
est album, The Ugly Organ. In the 
song a girlfriend says, "I keep get­
ting snubbed... So rub it in, in your 
dumb lyrics... And each album I’ll 
get shit on a little more. Who's Tim's 
latest whore?"
Now, how do I know that his 
girlfriend is saying this? Well, 
because The Ugly Organ is a con­
cept album about an artist dealing 
with being an artist. And this con­
cept album is portrayed as a play, 
complete with stage directions in 
the liner notes.
The album opens with a street 
scene with organ playing and a man 
screaming about a song ("The Ugly 
Organist") and is followed by "Some 
Red Handed Sleight of Hand" with 
the opening lines, "And now, we 
proudly present/ songs perverse and 
songs of lament./ A couple of hymns 
of confession/ and songs that recog­
nize our sick obsessions."
Cursive is fully aware that they 
are artists. They are also aware of 
how this art affects them, their crit­
ics, friends, lovers, and their audi­
ence.
Well, what is this art that 
Kashner does? In the song "Art is 
Hard" he sings "the art of acting 
weak/ fall in love to fail/ to boost 
your CD sales/... regurgitate some 
sorry tale/ about a boy who sells his 
love affairs."
So, is Kashner openly stating 
that truthfully he is a well-adjusted 
guy who in reality has great rela­
tionships with women? Well, I don't 
know, I do not know, Tim. This is 
where the greatness of the album 
comes in: is this art truthful or is 
this art a messed-up fairytale?
The story is one of an artist: an 
organist. He admits that his music 
is full of pain, both his and his 
lover's. And he admits that the pain 
can sell records. He is lonely, even 
(or especially) when he sleeps 
around with strange women ("The 
Recluse").
The organist then admits in 
"Herald! Frankenstein" that he can­
not control the monster (his music, 
his organ, and his life) that he cre­
ated. His art has ruined his love life
See L in d e r t  on page  7
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Profiles in athletics: Steven Heindl
by Anthony Totoraitis
Staff W riter
The NFL draft is approach­
ing and with it comes much 
speculation. Who will be taken 
and when? Will this draft pick 
pan out?
One team  might ju st take a 
chance on Casey Urlacher, the 
brother of All-Pro linebacker 
Brian Urlacher. Casey is a famil­
iar nam e in the Midwest 
Conference. He played line­
backer and fullback for the 
Foresters of Lake Forest.
Is it unreasonable to expect 
an NFL prospect to lead the 
game in tackles week in and 
week out? At a division three 
level, I believe it is a m ust for a 
NFL-bound player to dominate.
Ju st for kicks, I looked into 
the sta ts. The 2002 Lake 
Forest/Lawrence game's tackle 
leader is not a brother of an All- 
Pro linebacker. He happens to be 
from nearby Kaukauna.
His name is Steven Heindl. 
His 12 tackles against Lake
Forest for Lawrence clobbered 
Urlacher's 11.
Heindl plays in the trenches 
and plays them  well. Asking 
anyone familiar with football, it 
is easy to see th a t Heindl must 
be some kind of special player to 
go head-to-head against th is 
NFL-bound player and beat 
him.
Many times Heindl tackled 
Urlacher, as defensive linemen 
do to fullbacks. Heindl was not 
im pressed or aw estruck by 
Urlacher's play.
Heindl's spirited play and 
off-the-field antics makes him a 
favorite of those who watch the 
Lawrence games. Some only 
know him as the good player on 
the D-line with the giant head. 
His helmet is special order every 
year, and it takes a great mind 
to fill every Saturday afternoon.
Ask Heindl about his on-the- 
field dominance of offensive 
linemen and he will only blush. 
A shy man, the only thing he is 
truly vocal about is his appreci­
ation for defensive backs. He is
Ebert breaks record at 
Elmhurst College
Invitational
Shelly Ebert broke her own 
record in the 800 meters last 
weekend as she ran  to first 
place. Ebert won the 800 meters 
in 2:14:30, breaking her own LU 
record of 2:17:45. She also 
nailed down an NCAA provi­
sional qualifying spot for her­
self. She currently has the ninth 
fastest time in the nation this 
year.
The women also got stand­
out performances from Val 
Curtis. She took third in the 
3000 steeplechase, and fourth in 
the 3000 m eters. Courtney 
Miller took sixth for the Vikings 
in the 800 m eters. Sarah 
Slivinski rounded out the top 
women performers for LU with 
finishes of fifth in the javelin, 
sixth in the 400 hurdles, and 
seventh in the 1 0 0  hurdles.
For the men, Kolade Agbaje- 
Williams once again led the
men. He took second in the long 
jump, fourth in the triple jump, 
and eighth in the 400 meters. 
Nate Semenak took sixth for LU 
in the triple jump.
The Vikings will participate 
in the Wisconsin Private 
College Cham pionships this 
weekend a t Carthage College.
Vikings win rain-shortened 
Ripon Invitational.
With the tournam ent being 
shortened to only one round 
because of rain, the LU Golf 
team  took a 1 0 -shot victory at 
the Ripon College Invitational. 
The Vikings shot a combined 
316 strokes for the tournam ent, 
1 0  be tte r th an  second place 
MSOE.
The Vikings didn 't have 
their stellar individual perfor­
mances like they usually do, but 
they were consistent enough to 
put the Vikings on top again.
Joe Loehnis led the way, 
tying for th ird  with a 78. Andy
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STEVEN HEINDL, A JUNIOR, is a
stand-out member of the Lawrence 
football team.
a natural leader and some say 
he should have been captain. 
One thing no one can take from 
him is a sure will to win and his 
sometimes-green hair.
When Steve Heindl takes the 
field for his final season next 
year, look for fear in the eyes of 
opposing offensive lineman. His
Link m atched Loehnis' num ­
bers as well. M arkus Specks 
took fifth with a 79, Jeff 
Henderson was in eighth with 
an 81, and rounding out the five 
was Blake Nelson, who shot an 
89.
The Vikings will play in the 
th ird  round of the MWC 
N orthern Division
Cham pionships Tuesday a t 
Lawsonia Golf Club, hosted by 
Ripon.
Vikings blank St. Norbert
The LU Men's Tennis team 
shut out St. Norbert 7-0 last 
Thursday. All the Vikings won 
in stra ig h t sets except for 
Fabrice M unyakazi-Juru, who 
needed a th ird  set to beat Andy 
Schaller. All th ree doubles 
teams won as well.
The Vikings have lost many 
matches to weather this season, 
bu t will try  and put it all 
together th is week a t the 
Midwest College
Quick Facts:
Player: Steven Heindl 
Class: Junior 
Hometown: Kaukauna
Something to note: Had
12 tackles in a match-up 
with Lake Forest in 2002, 
while All-Pro linebacker 
Brian Urlacher’s younger, 
NFL-bound brother, 
Casey only had 11.
is an intim idating force on the 
field and draws double teams 
frequently.
Heindl's senior leadership 
will surely shore up the defense 
th a t has been suspect in the 
past. All we can do is sit back 
and watch the show th a t will be 
a great senior year for a one Mr. 
Steven Heindl.
Championships in Madison.
The team  tournam ent starts 
Friday morning, and the indi­
vidual tournam ent is through­
out the weekend. Singles will be 
played on Saturday, and doubles 
will be played Sunday.
The Vikings will face 
Grinnell in the first round of 
the team  tournam ent, a team 
they defeated on Grinnell's 
home court 4-3 two weeks ago. 
The winner of th a t match will 
face the winner of the match 
between N orthern Division 
champion Ripon and Southern 
Division runner-up Knox.
Sports 
Shorts
*  s  •
ONE TIME ONLY!
SMOKING CESSATION WORKSHOP FOR. STUDENTS
D a t e :  j v j o n d a y  A p r i l  28 
T i m e :  7 : 0 0  p m  -  8 : 3 0  p m  
p l a c e * .  O r m s b y  L o u n g e  
C o s t * ,  f r e e !
W b a t  y o u  g e t :  Q u i t  K i t
(g o o d i e s ,  t o y s ,  t r e a t s )
F a c i l i t a t e d  b y * . L i s a  Z a d d a c K ,
S m o k i n g  C e s s a t i o n  S p e c i a l i s t  
f r o m  T h e d a C a r e  H e a l t h
Brought to you by the Student Affairs Staff and the Wellness Committee
Lindert: “The 
Ugly Organ” 
waxes sweet
c o n tin u e d  fro m  p a g e  6
and his lover finds a better man (the 
second gentleman caller in "A 
Gentleman Caller"). The second 
gentleman then says, "The worst is 
over."
The organist finally retreats 
and kills his organ (read organ as 
music or his penis; both work 
throughout the album). He then 
decides that he will live out the rest 
of his life in pain in "Staying Alive" 
since for him, too, "the worst is over."
Now that you know the story 
you need to know the backdrop that 
is the music. Let me begin by saying 
that I really don't like hard music. 
Sure, 1 enjoy melodic hard songs by 
the Deftones and Tool. But you 
notice that I said melodic. A lot of 
Cursive's songs have the hardest 
"chords" I have heard in awhile.
I say "chords" because they 
sound so crunchy and unmusical. 
But these "chords" show the pain 
that is in this album. And under­
neath this crunch and pain we find 
the most important part of the 
music: Gretta Cohn.
Gretta is Cursive’s newest 
member and she brings melody and 
beauty to the otherwise harsh songs 
by playing the best cello you will 
find in indie rock today.
I am not saying that The Ugly 
Organ is unmelodic without the 
cello, because that is just not true. 
Every song that is heavy sooner or 
later gives way to an amazing har­
mony ("A Gentleman Caller"), or an 
extremely catchy hook ("Art is 
Hard"). And both "Driftwood: A 
Fairy Tale" and the 10-minute 
"Staying Alive" are all melody and 
beauty with no harsh aftertaste.
Which basically sums up The 
Ugly Organ: pain always gives way 
to a sweet chorus of voices singing 
"the worst is over."
Ultimotest:
Spring break tunes 
revealed by “The 
Carpool”
c o n tin u e d  fro m  p a g e  4
limited-edition, individually-num­
bered 7' at a little indie record 
store in Mobile. It just goes to 
show, if you guys are listening to 
crap, you obviously don't know 
where to go.
The sonic majesty of these two 
twee popsters, in the tradition of 
seminal David-the-Gnome rockers 
the Blow, rang with the urgency 
and pure rocktuitiveness of garage 
giants the Garage Giants, Sproton 
Layer, and the Spelling Missteaks.
I think our feelings about the 
musical facet of our trip can be 
summed up best in the lyrics of 
that perennial favorite, Bette 
Midler:
"From a distance the world 
looks blue and green/ And the 
snow-capped mountains white/ 
From a distance the ocean meets 
the stream / And the eagle takes to 
flight/ From a distance, there is 
harmony/ And it echoes through 
the land/ It's the voice of hope, it's 
the voice of peace/ It's the voice of 
every man."
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Around the Bases
Simply 
the best
I was too young to understand it 
the first time. I was only beginning 
to understand it the second time. I 
understand it now.
I understood when, with 
Michael on the bench in the fourth 
quarter, the fans in the First Union 
Center stood up, began to clap, and 
started chanting, "WE WANT 
MIKE!”
These were Philadelphia fans 
calling for a 40-year-old basketball 
player who wasn't even one of their 
own. Yet there they were, calling for 
one last look at the legend, and 
that's when I understood.
I understood that while Mike 
was about winning and champi­
onships and scoring titles, he was 
about much, much more. Mike was 
about the game. Mike was about 
coming to play every night. Mike 
was about effort and hard work and 
intensity, both in practice and dur­
ing a game, and at both ends of the 
floor.
How many basketball players 
can you name who won a scoring 
title in the same year he was named 
Defensive Player of the Year?
Mike was about a commitment 
to excellance.
Mike was about showing up 
every night and giving it everything 
he had. Even at 40, Mike was diving 
for loose balls, going up for 
rebounds, setting screens. He 
played the game of basketball the 
way it was meant to be played; with 
grace, with style, with flair, and with 
skills that were simply out of this 
world.
And so we adopted him and 
embraced him as one of our own. He 
wasn't a Chicago Bull (though he 
was a Chicago Bull) or even a 
Washington Wizard. He was, is, and 
always will be Michael Jordan.
That's why the fans in Philly 
were on their feet calling for him. 
That’s why the Miami Heat retired 
his number. They understand what 
Mike means to the game of basket­
ball, and what it means to see him 
walk off the court for the last time. 
It isn't just the end of a career; it's 
the end of an era.
Bill Simmons writes for 
ESPN.com and he puts Mike in per­
spective much better than I ever 
could. In one of his columns he 
describes a moment during a Celtic- 
Wizards game. It's crunch time and 
Mike has just drained a jumper 
over Paul Pierce.
As Mike heads back down court 
he glances over to everyone in the 
section where Simmons is sitting 
and smiles. Simmons writes, "We 
started giggling and buzzing like 
schoolkids, and everyone was nudg­
ing one another, and the score was 
tied, and the Fleet Center was more 
alive than it has been in years, so 
electric that it gives me goosebumps 
just to describe it. MJ was back, MJ 
was on his game, MJ was feeling it... 
and the possibilities were endless. 
Some people are just larger than 
life."
Thank you, Michael. Thank you 
for everything.
Viking Softball makes 
Ripon wish for rain
Women win 
doubleheader
& - Z 1 - 0
by Andy York
Sports Editor
Last Tuesday, the Lawrence 
University Softball team and 
Ripon College Redhawks finally 
got their doubleheader in without 
the threat of rain. The Redhawks 
now wish it would have kept rain­
ing.
The Vikings swept the double- 
header, winning 8 - 2  in the first 
game and 1 - 0  in eight innings in 
the second.
The first game saw the 
Vikings jumping out to an 8-0 
lead in the first five and a half 
innings. The Redhawks added two 
runs in the last two innings, but it 
wasn't nearly enough to stop the 
Vikings from cruising to the victo­
ry-
Lauren Kost pitched all seven 
innings with two strikeouts. 
Shannon Arndt led the Vikings on 
the offensive end. She went three 
for three with a run scored.
The big hit of the game was a 
bases-clearing three-RBI double 
by Erin Mommerts in the fifth
photo by James Estes
JUNIOR JENNY BURRIS IS LEADING THE VIKINGS in batting average, hits, 
home runs, slugging percentage, doubles, stolen bases, and RBIs.
inning. That put the Vikings on 
top 4-0 and with the two more 
rims the Vikings would add that 
inning ended any hope of a Ripon 
comeback.
The second game was a pitch­
ers' duel. Amy Varda allowed six 
hits and struck out three in eight 
innings, while her Ripon counter­
part Amanda Guay allowed five 
hits and struck out seven.
Guay, however, also gave up 
the game's only run in the bottom 
of the eighth inning. The only run 
of the game involved Arndt and
Mommerts again. Arndt led off
1
the eighth inning with a single, 
and advanced to second on Jenny 
Burris' sacrifice bunt.
Mommerts stepped up and 
singled, knocking in Arndt and 
giving the Vikings a key 1-0 win. 
The Vikings are now in second 
place in the MWC Northern 
Division, with the top two teams 
advancing to the MWC 
Tournament next weekend.
The Vikings will wrap up the 
MWC regular season this week­
end with a doubleheader at 
Beloit. The first game will start at 
1 : 0 0  p.m.
Vikings baseball split a pair 
of doubleheaders despite rain
by Andy York
S ports Editor
With another rainout in 
between, the Lawrence Viking base­
ball team split a pair of double- 
headers this past week. Last 
Saturday the Vikings split with 
Carroll, and last Tuesday the 
Vikings and Beloit split a pair of 
games. The Vikings are currently 
tied with St. Norbert for second 
place in the Northern Division of 
the MWC, with the top two teams 
advancing to the Conference tour­
nament May 9-10.
In the Vikings first game 
against Carroll, the Vikings took 
the lead with a three run third 
inning and never looked back. 
Anthony Kouba, who was named 
the MWC performer of the week for 
his performance in the doublehead­
er against Carroll, hit a bases clear­
ing double to score three and the 
Vikings led 4-2. They would go on 
to win 6-2. Aaron Sorenson pitched 
all seven innings for the Vikings 
striking out three in running his 
record to 3-1. Kouba finished the 
game 2-2 with three RBI and two 
doubles and runs scored.
In the second game the two 
teams would go extra innings. The 
Vikings would eventually lose the 
game 8 - 6  in twelve innings, but not 
after a great performance from 
Kouba, and first baseman Chris 
McGinley. Kouba would go 3-5, and 
McGinley would go 3-6 with two 
home runs, and end up with four 
RBI. Andrew Wong picked up the 
loss for the Vikings after coming 
into the game in the ninth inning.
archive photo
LAWRENCE IS CURRENTLY TIED FOR SECOND with St. Norbert in the Northern 
Division of the Midwest Conference.
B.J Chase started for the Vikings 
and gave up six runs in eight and 
two thirds innings. Chris Stevo also 
had a good game for L U  going 4-5 at 
the plate.
Tuesday against Beloit, the 
Vikings were trying to pick up 
ground in the MWC Northern 
Division race. The Buccaneers 
wouldn't budge in the first game 
however. Beloit scored four runs in 
the first three innings, including 
three in the third, which was 
enough as they went on to defeat 
the Vikings 10-7. Justin Anthony 
gave up seven runs in five and two 
thirds innings for the Vikings drop­
ping his season record to 0-3. 
Kouba led the Vikings offensively 
again. He went 2-4 with two runs 
scored. Jeremy Tollefson went 2-3 
as well for LU.
In the second game, the Vikings
LU Scoreboard
T E N N IS
A p ril  1 7  
S t  N o r b e r t  0  
L a w r e n c e  7
G O L F
A p ril 1 8
R ip o n  C o lle g e  I n v i ta t i o n a l  
L a w re n c e  1 s t  o f  1 2
B A S E B A L L
A p ril  1 8  
C a r r o ll  2 , 8  
L a w r e n c e  6 ,  6
A p ril 2 2  
B e lo it  1 0 ,  2  
L a w r e n c e  7 ,5
S O F T B A L L
A p ril 2 2  
R ip o n  2 , 0  
L a w r e n c e  8 ,1
T R A C K
A p r il  1 8
E lm h u r s t  C o lle g e  I n v i ta t i o n a l  
W o m e n  1 0 t h  o f  2 3  
M e n  1 5 t h  o f  2 2
came out early, and made sure they 
would be on top of this one. The 
Vikings scored four runs in the first 
two innings and would coast to a 5- 
2 victory. Chase pitched a complete 
nine innings, striking out ten, and 
giving up two runs, both unearned. 
The Vikings had a big first inning, 
scoring three runs. The Vikings 
took advantage of two Beloit errors 
that cost them two runs in the 
inning. Wong also had a lead off 
home run in the fourth inning for 
LU.
The Vikings will continue the 
MWC season this weekend as they 
play two doubleheaders against St. 
Norbert. The Vikings play at 1:00 
p.m. in DePere on Saturday and are 
back home at Whiting Field at 1:00 
p.m. Sunday. Next Thursday, the 
Vikings will play Ripon at Fox 
Cities Stadium at 1:00 p.m.
Team Standings
MEN’S TENNIS
M W C O v e ra ll
North Division
W -L W -L
R ip o n 4-0 1 6 - 6
C a r r o ll 2 - 1 7-7
Lawrence 2-1 5-3
B e lo it 1 - 3 1 - 5
S t .  N o r b e r t 0-4 6 - 9
BASEBALL
M W C O v e ra ll
N o r t h  D iv is io n
W -L W -L
R ip o n 7 - 1 1 7 - 2
L a w r e n c e 3 - 3 5 - 1 3
S t. N o r b e r t 3 - 3 7 - 1 1
B e lo it 4 - 6 1 1 - 1 3
C a rr o ll 3 - 7 6 - 1 7
SOFTBALL
M W C O v e r a ll
North Division
W -L W -L
S t . N o r b e r t 7 - 4 1 8 - 7
Lawrence 5-4 10-8-1
B e lo it 4 - 7 1 1 - 1 4
R ip o n 3 - 6 1 4 - 7
C a rr o ll 2 - 7 8 - 1 0 - 1
G O L F
L a w r e n c e  U n i v e r s i t y  6 1 0
B e lo it  C o lle g e  6 6 9
S t . N o r b e r t  C o lle g e  6 8 6
R ip o n  C o lle g e  6 9 3
C a r r o ll  C o lle g e  7 5 1
S tandings courtesy of 
www.midwestconference.org 
All sta tis tics are  accurate as of 4-23-03
